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T H E SEN lOR CLASS 
OF THE 
CANEY HIGil SCHOOL 
One 
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11ltt ITH THE HOPE THAT 
IT PROVES A PLEAS-
ANT A ND WORTHWHILE 
TREA S UREHOUSE OF C. H. 
S. MEMORIES THE STAFF 
PRESENTS THIS VOLUME 
OF THE KANE - KAN. IF WE 
HAVE SUCCEEDED AI ALL 
IN OUR AIM , IT IS ONLY BE -
CAUSE OF THE SPLENDID 
COOPERATION OF BOTH 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS. 





I / v 
7ir 0 OUR COACH C. L. HILL WHOSE EVERY EFFORT 
~HAS BEEN MADE TO BUILD A BETTER AND STRONG-
ER SCHOO!... TO INSTILL IDEALS OF MANHOOD IN 
THE BOYS /.JHO HAVE WORKED UNDER HIM, AND 
WHO HAS 0 ROVED SUCCESSFUL IN EVERY TASK AS-
SIGNED HIM WE THE SEN I OR CLASS RESPECTFULLY 
DEDICATE THIS 1928 VOLUME OF THE KA.NE-KAi\1. 
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J. R . POPKIN S, B . S .. Supt. a nd P rin . of Schoo ls '25- ' 28. 
K. S. T. C. , P i tt:-< IJu r g. K ansa::; . 
Co lorado U ni versi ty . 
J!' lve 
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WE , THE SENIOR CLASS OF '28, WISH TO 
THAN K ALL THOSE WHO HAVE AIDED 
U S IN ANY WAY TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE 
FOR US TO COMPLETE THIS VOLUME 
OF THE KANE- KAN. ESPECIALLY DO 
WE WI S H TO THANK THE PATRONS, 
WHO HAVE PROVIDED THE NECESSARY 
TH I NGS T O M A KE OUR FINE HIGH SCHOOL, 
AND SUPT. J . R. POPKINS WHO HAS 
G UIDED OUR CAREERS FOR THE PAST 
THREE Y EA R S AND HAS BEEN WILLING, 
AT A L L TI M E S, TO H ELP AND TO FUR-
N I S H SUGGEST IONS. 
WE ALSO TAKE THI S MEANS TO SHOW 
O UR A PPRECIATION OF THE FINANCIAL 
AI D GI VEN US BY THE ADVERTISER S. 
WI T H OUT THIS SUPPORT IT WOULD NOT 
HAVE BEEN POSSIBLE FOR US TO PUB-
LISH TH I S BOOK , WHICH WE HOPE WILL 
!3E A REMINDER TO ALL OF THE CLASS 
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HELEN SCHRADER THOMPSON , B. S. 
1.:. S. 'J'. <'., l'i ttshurg, Kansas. 
E nglh;h '26, '27, '28. 
AMNE BERGER , B. S. , 
'l't·<wlwn; l'ollt·gt• . l( iJ·ks\·il lv. :\Jo. 
:\l atht'mali<·s l !1:? 1-~-;. 
.. 
CARL 0 . SWENSON, B. S. 
l 'ni\·t·r si t \ of Kan!<HS 
!-;tH; ial ::;c i t> IH:~ & Physical Education 
H l2ti - 2h 
C. L. HILL, B. S., 
K. S. T . C., J ' i l t ~ hurg. Kansas . 
t: ni \'!~rsit~· o f Jllinoi;;. 
::\J ~ nual T1 ·~ ini ng l!J2:J-102 ·, 
Coach J 926- 28. 
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CORDELIA TAYMAN , A . B. , 
l "ni\P J'si1~- of O ldaho111n 
I >J-alnatics & Language 
1 !f:!5- 'j 1 • 
ZULA EVELYN COON , B . M. 
( 'ot lt>~· ~oll<-g-l', 
L' niven;it~- c,f Kan~a;, 
• \Ju::;i !:>upen isor '28 
T. M. ROBERDS. L. L. B. 
{; p Jn Cit~- B u siness Coii Pgt>, (Juincy, Jll. 
::-;tatP Teacht-rs College, Pittsburg, K ans. 
Am !.'J'k<ll1 l •~xLension l"niYersity, Lu~ 
A ngcl e::;. 
Con1mercial '2'. 
IRENE KAHN , A . B ., 
StE.' JJhem; College 
l'ni\t>n;Jt\· of Kansas 
L atin and )lornial Training, '28 . 
Thirteen 
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GERTRUDE HUNT, B. S. 
Oltawa. Un iY<'t·~ity . Ott:l\\<1., Kansas. 
Donw~tic ::;ci t> JWP a nd L:iological 
~kien<·v '2S 
GEORGE F . HAYMAKER, B. S. 
\\ Hl'l'<'ll>-hut g Tt>:tl'i1l' I'S ( 'ol l l•ge 
University of Kansas 
• \n tl' l'kan l l i~tm·r, ('h~.:nti~tr.'· antl 
l'h ys it·s '2Li, ·~i-. 
F o nnel'n 
MARY A . BERNTSEN. B . S. , 
K. C. .11·. Colle>ge 
l'll i \'C'ri"il~· o f Kansas 
l ' h ,,· . .; i<'al I•:clul'nlitl!1 and 
l\lallwmaliu; '~i<. 
TRAVIGRACE BOYD, B. S., 
Stt>pht m; Colle>gl•. Colulllhia . ~l o . 
<'at·nt:!gie Jn~titutl' of Tl•t·hnology 
l'i ltsl.Jurgh . l'cnn. 
l >•>nH s li c· Art '2iL 
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HULDA HANSON , R. N., 
K. ~ . A. .... .. l\fanhattan 
Trinity L u theran Hospital, 
Kan!<as C ity. l\fo 
"chool i\'urse, '2G, '27, '28. 
JACK JESSON 
J anitor 1917-1928 
MRS. JARVIS 
City Librarian Hi27-192 
High School Lihrat·ian 
I I , 
l:)lG-1~2~ 
Fifteen 
- ,, _<y Caney Valley Historical Society 
W II I'll Be..-
Sixtt:!en 
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Twe nty 
CLASS MOTTO : " B Square" 
CLASS COLORS : P i·n k an d White 
CLASS FLOWER: Pink and White Roseb uds 
SENIOR C~ASS OFFICERS 




JOHN LEWI S 
J EWELL CAFFEY 




































OPAL LONG SELL 
MABLE SELL 
LENA SHELTON 
IRM A STOY CHAMBERLAIN 




r,1 ARY ?ARTRI DGE 
DONELLA TROXEL 
E VELYN HOLEMAN 
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LOUISE DOUGHERTY, Collegiate 
" \\' h e n plt•;u ;ure int<•rfpr es with w ork , 
t•u t out the w ork." 
Pres it!en t Senior C la ss ' 28 
Opt•n •tta ' 26, ' 27. ' 2S 
Editor o f Karw -Ka n '28 . 
J'r·ps i cl t-nt Play rn aker s '2~ 
<:iris and I\Jixed Ulee C lubs, ' :l (i, 
. ?7 " >.R 
<;ir·ls- c ~ nd..., ( .:\Jix ed Quarl(_~ t. ':Hi , ":!7 , · ~ , 
l'lay rnak f' r l'lay, '2 ~ 
J'l'PIH' l'!' tlE'S. ' 27, ' 2!1 
Senim· Play ' 28 
JOHN LEWIS, General 
" An a t'lor ? I' II say. " 
l•'oo thall ' 28 
.l\1ixed (c~uarte t '2S 
.L;oys l~uarte l a nd Cle t· ('lull. 
'2(i. ' 27 , ' 2R 
T'laymaker!'; ' 25, ' 21i. • ' 27. ' 2, 
Toastmaster. Jr.-Sr. 13anqut•t '27 
J'laymal<t•r l'lay '2ti, '27. ' :!X 
Annual Staff '2, 
l'lass Offiet-r ' 25, '2(i, '27, ' 28 
Senior· !'lay ' 2 
JEWEL CAFFEY, General 
"You see h~· h pr· n a m e ~'<he ' s a ' jewel'. " 
<: . R. '2:i. '2(i , ' 27, ' 28 
<: . R. <'al>inet ' 2R 
St·t· r t> tan· of l'lass ':! X 
.\ nnual Sta ff ' 2!1 
On:h estra ' 27 
HARRY WINKLER, Collegiate 
"A good and faithful \\'or·k er." 
X a l< enak ,'taff ' 28 
<'lass ' l'n •asur·e r· '2 
lli-Y ' 28 
l 'laymaker Pia~· '2, 
Operetta ' 27, '2 , 
Kane Kan Staff ' 2S 
Senio r P lay '28 
PAULINE VAN ATTA, General 
"If sht• wi ll shP wi ll and you can dvp(Jv1 
upon it. " 
c: . n. ·2:;. ' 2R 
n. ll. CahinPl '28 
Senio r P lay '2S 
CECIL SODEN, Commercial 
"Sigh no more. gir ls. sigh no rnore. " 
Cia!' ~'< •oflicPr '2:) 
l'laymakers '28 
Kane Kan Staff ' 2 
F o othall 'l!G. ' 27, '28 
Baske tball '27, ' 2 
Twen l y-on e 
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'l'llt>nty-two 
GENEVA JORDAN, General 
"(:ood things ('OillP in ~mall pa('kagc~." 
T~· t·<, II igh '2::i, '2H, '27 
Haskt>thall ·~;:;, '2!i. '27 
f:ll'<' ('lull '25, '2li, '27 
c; . H. '2;). '21i. '27 
.Junior play '27 
E LSIE MARTIN, Normal 
"r\ glacl h Part mak eth a <:hcerful 
<·ou nte nance." 
0JH'rl'lta '25, '28 
<:. IL '2.1 , '26. '28 
J'IH,\'!IIHI<l•l' L'lul> ' 2:), '2!i, '27, '28 
<:i t·l s Clee luh '28 
IMOGENE JARVIS, Normal 
''="<•th ing IIIU('h to talk abou t and no o ne 
to t h i nk about.'' 
Ordwstra '27, '2 
Band '2,q 
(;. ll. '2:.i. '26. '27, '2S 
FRIEDA FECHT, Commercial 
n 'HO I\' t•<J (o gi'OW tall. 
<:. ],;:. ' 2X 
l' layma iH·r·~ '2 
IRMA STOY CHAMBERLAIN, Gen. 
' 'Sighprl fot· man~·. though lo\·ecl l1ul one· 
< :. 1{. '2G. ~26. '27, :~s 
l'la.l·nmket'S ·2, 
I\: a Ill' Kan SlafC ·2 
Spniot· Play '28 
LAUDINE DOBSON, Normal 
"Onl' \\'l•'ve nul to e1·er~· ll'sl: one wh•l 
a I \l'ays ga 1·e her I> st." 
I >ehate '2!l. '27. '28 
Xakenak '27. '28 
l 'la.l'lnaker Play '27, '2 
1;;1 n<l '2 
O r l'hPstnt '2S 
< )JH•rdta '2R 
Inter-Class 13askethall '27 
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GUY DOW, General 
"J am r enHU'I<al;h• in more \\'ays than 
one." 
Band '2G, '27, '2R 
Orchestr a '27, '2R 
Operetta '27, '2R 
Hi-Y '2 '! 
F'<mlhall '27 . '2R 
IRENE HAYS, Commercial 
"Much studiousnl'~s is a \\'eariness to 
t h <.• flesh.·· 
(; . 1{. '25, '26, '27, '2R 
WAYNE BRADFORD, General 
(iuiel. rnodl•st, hut of s t e rling q uality. 
T y r o Hig h !:khool '25, ' 26 , '::!7 
F ootball '2 
Senior Play '2 ' 
MARY PARTRIDGE, General 
"!::ih e finds ])Ieasure in e \·cr ything, t' \ t• n 
\\'o r I<." 
( 'o ffeyYille '2G. '26 
(;, H. '23, '28 
Playmaker '27, '28 
(;, H. ( 'abin <.· l '2R 
l ' t'j) Cl ub '27, '2' 
lnter Giass Debate '27 
DERYL PENDLETON, Commercial 
"The sheik o f the sch ool." 
B oy's (iuartet '2 
Hoy's (OJ 'e Club '27, '2 ' 
On·h estra , '27, '28 
U.urd '27. '2 
(IJ)pr·e tta '2S 
~1i xecl <ilee '27, ' 28 
J>la,,·make r s '27 
!::ienior l'Jay '2 
DOROTHY TOWNSELL, Collegiate 
' 'Shp had not tim e> to sport a \\'ay the 
hours: a ll li f.- must he in em·ne,l 
in a life like ours. " 
l'lay m akers '2i, '2R 
<i ii'! lleser·,·es '2(i . '2i, '28 
~akenak Staff '2 
~r, A\\'a r d. P rize V\Tinning Ure ·s. 
L adies' Home Journal , 'ew ing 
Contest. ' 2li 
Senior P lay '28 
Twen l y -lht·ee 
• 
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Twc n ty - fom· 
DONELLA TROXELL, 
N or mal Training 
\\Thy t hi nk when oth Prs th i n k fo r me'! 
Opert•tta ' 27. '2R 
c:. L{. '2(). ' 27, '2S 
< ' h o r u:-; '27, '2R 
l'<· p 'lub ' 21i. '27 
On·hes tra ' 27, '2 
THOMAS F R I EDLINE, General 
"Bn, r·~· in<:h a gp n tle man to say n o th i ng 
of hi s fpet." 
lli - Y '2 
01wr·l'lta ' 27, '2 
Ult-e C lub '2 
MABEL SELL, Normal Training 
" She ha:-< a <:om nron sen.o.;e i n a n 
.. 
u n<:om n1on way." 
C:ir·l Reser ve '24, '28 
.\ lg-t> h nt luh '24, ' 25 
In l<' ll<' IHlt•n <:e Hig h !:>dwol '2ti 
l ' la\' Jlla l<e r· :-< '27. '2, 
l n t~ rdass D eba te '26, '27 
CHESTER HUFFMAN, General 
''H e who fall s i n l<>H' \l' i t h h imself will 
h a ve no r i va l :;." 
Hi - Y '2 
KATHRYN ESSNER, Ccmmercial 
".\ me n y hear t t h e> he>.·t com pany .· • 
-:-Jowal a. Hig h Seh oo l '25, '2 (i . '27 
<:irl l{e>!wr·ve;; ' 25, '26, '27. 
:-: n i or l' lay '28 
AhLEN MILLS, Collegiate 
"Fa i n t h eart n l'H' r \\'Un f a ir l a d y ." 
l'lann.tk er s '28 
l'la~· n r al{(~r ria~· '28 
Hi - Y P r·es ide nt '28 
l n t t•r C' Iass D ebate '28 
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JEWELL CAFFEY, General 
You st'l' li.\' hE>r name she's a "jewpl". 
<L It. 1 25, '2(i. '27, '2H 
<:. R. ~ahint't '28 
~cn·dary of ('lass '2 
,\ nnual ~tare '2 
< Jn·Iwstra '27 
~t· nior Play '28 
CHARLSIE BRIGHT, General 
''A form more fair, a face n1or·e sW('l·l. it 
rw'E>r hath been my lot to nH·.-t. .. 
J 'epperett '28 
J>laymakcrs '2, 
l\J iss CanE>y '28 
0J1Cr etta '28 
Sc n ior· Play ' 28 
LENA SHELTON, General 
" ' Tis hanl to he in lo\·e and be wisP. 
(i. H. '25, '28 
VIOLA EGAN, Collegiate 
"Sti ll water:; run deep." 
C;irls' Glee lub '2 
Playmal<crs '2, 
n. P. '2S 
Orclwstra '27 . ' 28 
Debate '27. '28 
Operetta '28 
P ep lub '27 
S nior Play '2S 
ALMA BENNETT, Commercial 
\\'lro doth all things well." 
Girls' Glee Club '2G 
Operetta '2G 
nclJatc '27 
OrchE>stra '27, '28 
<:. H. '25. '2(). '27, '28 
(:. R. Cabin et '21>. '27 
C:. R. Presitknt '28 
Kane K a n '2 ' 
ELLEN CLAWSON, Commercial 
"Her h eart is not in h er 1\'ork; it is 
·onrcwhcrc e lse." 
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Twenty-six 
OPAL ~ELL, Normal Training 
' \\'h,· !<lUll\' wlwn there's anything else 
· to d.o ?" 
<~. R. '2:>, '28 
I 'laynmkf'rs '2S 
.\lg-('i>m ('lui> '23. '26 
Oppt·t-tta '21 
ALONZO DIETRICH, Commercial 
You woul(ln't hE'liE'w• it hut l (';til w ork 
if 1 want to. 
ERMA CRISS, General 
.. ,\' !:' 11. e r. I just don't know." 
Jncl t-tWndc·n oe l l igh School '25, ' l!G, '::::7 
LEONAL WILSON, Collegiate 
··r re is \\'is<' who talks little.'' 
OpN('tla '26. '21l 
(;lt·P Clul> '2(1, '27 
,\I iAt>cl Quartet '2G, '27 
Band a ncl On·hf>stnL '26, '28 
Senim· Play '28 
EVELYNE TRUSKETT, Collegiate 
"l mig)ll he hE'ttPI' if I would. hut it's 
a\\ ful lo n esDnle being good." 
J)pJ•:tlf> '27 . '2 c 
Playnntkers '2fi. '27, '28 
l'l<t~' lll:t l<r•r l'lay '28 
YC'Il LE'adpr '2(;. '27, '28 
I 't•pperE't le '27, '28 
I. R ''>6 '27 
:\:akr:nal<' ' 26. '27 
Seniot· l'lay ·2 
GAINES BAKER, Commercial 
".\ Hel'<·ull•s in ath leti!'s . 'Vhat will 
C. H. '. do without him ?" 
F'oulhnll ' 2;:i, '26. '27. '28 
Ca p tain Foothall '28 
Uaskpllmll '27, '28 
Tra('k '23. '26. '27. '28 
Annual Staff '28 
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HAROLD WINKLER, Collegiate 
"l'a, gin1 n I (' a penn~-. 1 want to he 
tough. " 
Hi - Y '2S 
Band '2 
Or c h estra '28 
IV AN BARNETT, General 
":\'one h u t the mighty dcs<'rn• the fait···. 
BasiH•tball '28 
NELLIE WILSON, General 
"It i s quid people who do their wm·lc" 
(;. H.. '24, '27, '28 
0(lt•retta "26, '27 
l'la ' ' m::tl<e t· C lul> '28 
:->enior Play '2 
JE SE WILSON, General 
:-.iPYe t· do today what· you can put off 
till tomorrow. 
(Jperett;, '2(i, '2 
fii-Y '2S 
'.J iec 'luh '27, '2 
GP.ACE COURTNEY, 
Normal Training 
' Sh(· s0eketh dilige ntly afte r knowledge · 
G. R. '26, '27, ' 2 
Opet·e tta ' 25. '26. '27 
Playmakers '28 
WILLIAM NOAH, Commercial 
"li (' ·s a dandy good f e llo w." 
l ' re~id , nL of ~lass '26 
President Alge bra C lub '23 
Hi -Y '28 
r\ nnua l Staft.: '28 
Algebr a 'lub '25, '26 
WILLIAM WJLSO ~ . General 
• · .~one t.·ut himself is his eq u a l. " 
Foothall '26. '27 
1 lay111a k e r '28 
J'lnyma.kC'l· Plays '28 
Annual Staff 
Sen ior Play '28 
Twenty -seven 
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Senior Class History 
The first day of September of 1924 found eighty passengers impatiently 
waiting to board the good sh1p C. H. S., which was to carry them over 
new and untried waters. They did not fear the voyage because they had 
faith and trust in their capable captain, Mr. Tewell. This was the same 
old ship that had earned many passengers safely to the Land of Great 
Wisdom, and its present passengers were proud to be aboard. 
When time came for the eighty girls and boys to disembark for a short 
period of time, they felt that the greatest part of their journey was cov-
ered. 
It was but a very short time until, alas,. it was time to j3tart on another 
lap of their voyage. This time upon the wharf stood but forty and seven 
passenger.s who were willing to board the good ship for the second time. 
This trip 'was a very pleasant one. 'iVhen the girls and boys were upon 
the deck they greeted their new captain, Mr. Popkins, with wide-stretch~d 
arms. One night after the ship was well under way the passengers de-
cided they would like to give a party, so on the fourteenth night of Feb-
ruary they gave one and called it a Valentine Party. Everyone enjoyed 
it very much. The ship sailed on and on, with an occasional gathering of 
time it would not be so crowded because, only thirty and four passengers 
another short rest. 
The first Monday of Septemher of 1926 the same good old thip that had 
started with eighty, made ready to start on its journey once again. This 
time it wolud not be so crowded because, only thirty and four passengers 
were ready to step aboard. Once more they faced Captain Popkins with 
joy in their hearts because they were sure their voyage would be a suc-
cessful one. They had sailed for many days when they decided to give a 
feast in honor of the passengers who had been aboard one year longer 
than they. This feast they called the Junior-Senior banquet. In a few 
more days once again the time dawned for the good ship to anchor and 
give its passengers a chance to explore the fields of vacation. 
After exploring a brief period of time, the ship made preparations to 
fare forth on its last stretch of journey for the thirty and nine passen-
gers who were still willing to continue the voyage. 
Soon after they had sailed out into the waters for the last time thev 
decided they should have some kind of an emblem to show that they had 
been faithful to the journey's end. They assembled together and decided 
upon pins and rings for this purpose. 
Just before the good ship was ready to be anchored once more the pas-
sengers known as Juniors gave a feast for the passengers who had been 
the first to coard the ship, and a feast it was! Thev called it the Junior-
Senior banquet as had they the year preceding. · 
A few days passed then lo and behold! the Seniors sighted land! The 
good ship plowed for the shore where the passengers might land. As they 
passed orff the ship their good captain gave each a small booldet, which 
they found by examining, to be a diploma, which showed they had faith-
fully and successfully made the long, long journey and were ready to 
leave this good and faithful ship for another. 
J-C 
Twl'nty-eigh t 
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Being,a buyer for the largest millinery house in New York, I find much 
time to travel. 
Just recently I made a trip to Paris, and whom should I meet on the 
boat but Evelyn Truskett? Evelyn had been graduated from K. U. and 
as a gift her father was taking her to Paris. She said she intended to 
marry the Prince of Wales, but that any one with a title would do, if 
she couldn't get the Prince. 
Suddenly we were interrupted by a steward, and to our surprise it was 
Jesse Wilson. He had a telegram for me. Opening it, I found it was from 
my old friend, Jewel. She had just married a boy that used to drive a 
bakery wagon in Caney, but now he owns a bakery. 
Evelyn then told me that Viola Eagen and Allen Mills were married 
and living in Tyro, where Allen was athletic director in the high school. 
I picked up a famous New York paper and, as I had already known, it 
was edited 1by Laudine Dobson. They say that Laudine likes the position 
but that she is thinking of running for president. In the paper I noticed 
that Guy Dow, now Governor of Kansas, and his secretary, Loran Davis, 
were touring the states. In the movie section of this paper I read that 
the famous movie actress, Charlsie Bright, was elected "Miss California" 
and was going to Atlantic City to try to be "Miss America." Also that 
the world's most famous1 comedian, Wi1liam Wilson, was seriously injured, 
for his co-star, Kathryn Essner, had hit him accidentally, with a brick, 
instead of the usual custard. 
Well, we finally landed in Paris. There seemed to be excitement every 
where and, as we later found out, Louise Daughtery was making her 
debut with the Metropolitan Opera Company. 
Of course we attended the opera but we saw no one we knew. vVe went 
back stage and Louise was glad to see us. She told us that Dorothy 
Townsell had started to college but didn't like it, so was operating a 
beauty; parlor in Kansas City. Th~n she said that Erma Criss had become 
interested in the cream and poultry business, that she had bought her 
dad's lpart, and she was shipping as far as Chicago. 
I asked Louise if she knew where Gaines Baker and Cecil Soden were. 
She said that Gaines was so interested in secretarial work that he was 
now secretary to the president and that Cecil had been recently elected 
the most handsome man at Harvard, and \Vas looking forward to a con-
tract in Hollywood. 
Twenty-nine 
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I was suddenly called back to America. The Captain of the returning 
boat was Harry Winkler. He said that Harold was teaching school in 
Tulsa and liked it very much. Harry also told me that the chef on the boat 
was Chester Hoffman. I asked him if he knew where Opal Sell and Treva 
Holeman were. He told me that he thought they were running a dress-
making house in Joplin. 
When I arrived home I found a letter awaiting me. It was from Elsie 
Martin. She smd that she had been teaching school but had decided to 
marry Deryl Pendleton, so they were running a store in Peru. John Lewis, 
so she heard, was working as a floor-walker in a department store owned 
by Imogene Jarvis. 
After a lull in business I came to Caney. When I stepped off the train, 
whom should I see but Lena Shelton, who was the ticket agent. I found 
out that Mary Partridge was telegraph operator in Dewey. 
After dinner, I went riding with Sam Hardman, who was the only real 
estate dealer in Caney. While ridi,ng I saw a man dressed in typical cow-
boy fashion. As you have already guessed, it was Ivan Barrnett. He owned 
the largest farm in the state. I asked Sam what had become of Alma 
Bennett and Irene Hays. He said that they were directors of physical 
education in some school in Colorado. Then he told me that \Vayne Brad-
ford and Leonal Wilson were going to fly around the world. Wayne was an 
excellent aviator and when the weather permitted they were going to go. 
Returning home we went to Sam's house and I met his wife who was 
formerly Geneva Jordan. \Ve went to the show and the ticket seller was 
Ellen Clawson and the ushers were Nellie Wilson and Evelyn Holeman. 
In the audience I saw Thomas Friedline. Geneva told me that he was at-
tending K. S. A. C. After the show we went to the confectionery. vVhom 
should the waitresses be but Fread a Ferht and Grace Courtney? Then I 
met the owner who was ::.viabel SeJI. I talked to her a while and she said 
Irma Stoy Chamberlain was still going to college but was going to 
keep house for her husband when she was graduated. I asked what had 
become of William Noah. They said he was the town's best mechanic, 
and he could be found going to Havana almost any evening. 
Well, I went home knowing wl1at each member of the class of '28 was 
doing. All of them were enjoying life but I could hardly help wishing 
that we were back at school again. 
-L. P. V.A. 
Thirty 
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We, the Senior Class of '28, of Caney High School, Montgomery 
County, State of Kansas, in full possession of sound mind and memory, 
do make this our last ·will and testament, hereby revoking all former 
wills made by us at any time here-to-fore: 
Item I, To the Juniors we bequeath our high and mighty attitude, pro-
viding they watch over the lower classes as we have done. 
Item II, to the Sophomores we leave our best regards and hope that 
they may realize their ambition of becoming a Junior. 
Item III, to the Freshmen we bequeath our willingness to obey our 
teachers and the keeping of our names off the Misconduct List. 
Item IV, to the Faculty who has suffered nervous prostrations from 
grading our papers, we bequeath three months vacation. 
We devise and bequeath our individual talents in the ,following manner: 
I, Alma Bennett, bequeath my ability as librarian to Effie Hill. 
I, Charlsie Bright, bequeath my l>eauty and gracious manner of being 
N eewallah Queen to Gl~dys Owens. 
I, Gaines Baker, leave my place as Captain of the football team to 
Billie McBurney. 
I, Wayne Bradford, bequeath. my boisterous ways to Roy Jackson. 
I, Jewel Caffey, bequeath my place as Class Editor of the Kane-Kan staff 
to any one who is not looking for a "Snap". 
I, Laudine Dobson, give my ability for making debate teams to Marie 
Hoffman. 
I, Grace Courtney, leave my athletic ability to Leona Wadsworth. 
I, Louis,e Dougherty, leave to Ilean Price, my voice so that she may 
make the leading role in the Operetta. 
I, Guy Dow, leave my position on the football team to John Jarvis. 
I, Viola Egan, leave my vamping ways to Anna Leach. 
I, Freda Fecht, bequeath my height to Violet Smalley. 
I, Irene Hays, leave my slenderness to Yvonne Lambiotte. 
I, Chester Hoffman, leave Sarah Houser to anyone who wants her. 
I, Treva Holeman, leave my serious studying and ambition to be a 
teacher to May Lambiotte. 
I, John Lewis, leave my popularity with the girls to Thomas Baker. 
I, Elsie Martin, leave my blonde curls to Helen Toner to keep???? 
I, William Noah, leave my typing ability to Edward Doughterty whose 
ambition is to be the World's Champion Typist. 
Thirty-one 
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I, Deryl Pendleton, known ta C. H. S. as ''Penny" leave my ambition to 
look like .Harold Lloyd to Adnan Bradford. 
I, Lena ,Shelton, request all girls to leave Merle Kannard alone. 
I, Cecil Soden, leave my ability to play basket-ball to Jack Oliver. 
I, Irma Stoy Chamberlain, bequeaLh my ability to make noise at football 
games to Lillian Lew1s. · 
I, Paulme Van Atta, leave my ability to speak Spanish to Joe Hilder-
brant. 
I, Bill Wilson, leave the honor of beiug the clown of all classes to anyone 
who thinks they can get by with it. -
I, Harold Winkler, known as "Eskimo Jim" bequeath my ability in 
playing basketball to Charles Brown. 
I, Jesse Wilson, leave my shieking ways ~to Theyman Maze. 
I, Harry Winkler, leave my job oi class dues collector to anyone who 
thinks they can do it better. 
I, Leona! Wilson, leave my liking for dancing to Benny Mcinroy. 
I, Imogene Jarvis, leave my place in the band to Charles Kannard. 
I, Nellie Wilson, leave my ability of making H. S. in five years to anyone 
who desire~ that long. 
I, Mabel Sell, leave my brilliantness in Agriculture to Maxine Howard. 
I, Ivan Barnett, leave my height to Orris Bennett. 
I, Opal Sell, leave my ability of staying married to Cora Jean to Joe. 
I, Geneva Jordan, bequeath my ability of chewing gum to Dorothy 
Kuper. 
I, Allen Mills, will my graceful walk to Howard Burgey. 
I, Kathryn Essner, bequeath my volleyball ability to Kathryn Delap. 
I, Ellen Clawson, bequeath my ability of attencting school regularly to 
Margaret Gibbs. 
I, Evelyn Truskett, leave my ability at being cheer leader to Aletha 
Roberds. 
I, Mary Partridge, leave my ability at graduating in three years to 
Firmin Latinis. 
I, Dorothy Townsell, will my studious ways to Orlena Bennett. 
I, Irma Criss, will my studious ways to Evelyn Dumond. 
I, Thomas Freidline, leave my winning ways to anyone who needs them. 
I, Sam Hardman, bequeath m~' bashfulnc:ss to Clyde Fields. 
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Thirty-four 
J Ulll\(])Jr'§ 
CLASS MOTTO: '· W e ca n because we think we can." 
CLASS COLORS : Blac k and Gold 
CLASS FLOWER: Sweet Pea 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT _ -- - ---- RICHARD HALE 
VICE PRESIDENT ---- MAY LAMBIOTTE 
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-r.;vet· dutiful '! 
VIRGINIA DANIELS 
-Very dainty 
RAYMOND DE HON 
-Rath er dutifu l. 
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Thirty-six 
RU TH GRAVES 
- R a! grand 
E R N EST MARTIN 
-EYer masterful. 
F R ANCES LIBERMAN 
-Flirting J~il. 
BEN M c iNROY 
-Big man!! 
LILLIAN LEWIS 
- Li lllc lady. 
CHARLES POCOCK 
- Careful preacher. 
AN-NA LEACH 
AJ\\·ays laughing. 






















-Th e mighty! 
BESSIE COURINEY 
-Bashful c ulic? 
HARRY HASSARD 
- Hark ! Hark! 
MARGARET GIBBS 
- Migh ly good. 




- Just cunning. 
MYRTLE STOY 
"!IIercy sakes." 
JOHN HI LFORD 
- Just h ow? 
RUTH SANDERS 
-Real sh y? 
HOWARD McKEE 
- H ow many'? 
MAGDELI N E PIERCE 
-l\lighty plump. 
Thirty-nme 





E DWA RD 
MAUD BEASON 
-Me ulue? 
E UGENE COOPRIDER 
-" 'Ever courting." 
CHARLES EDWARD RICE I 
Died January 28, 1928 
Always faithful to any 






-Always hash ful. 
MERNA MUIR 
-1\I ighty musical. 
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When the members of the former steam ship "Sophomore" met for their 
annual voyage it was decided that Navigation was far too slow for such 
an industrious group. Everyone agreed to resort to Aviation. A large 
passenger Airship was acquired. 
At 8 :20, 1 September 5, the "Junior" took off in charge of: Richard Hale, 
pilot; May Lambiotte, navigator; Charles Brown, mechanic, and Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. Tayman, and Miss Hunt, joint-commanders. 
The members of this crew won over all the other crews in the "Nake-
nak" Contest. 
All of the passengers attended the many social activities, of which one 
of the most important was that of the "All School" party. At a Hallowe'en 
party our crew entertained the officers and members of the crew of the 
"Senior." 
The "Junior" carried many distinguished passengers. 
They had a larger number of football lettermen than any other airship. 
These were eight in number. Four others of our passengers were one the 
all-fleet football squad. They were well represented in basketball and all 
other activities. 
The two members of the Pepperettes were Virginia Daniels and May 
Lambiotte. 
Many of the passengers were members of the orchestra and band. 
Anna Leach and Kathryn Delap were officers of the Playmaker Club. 
Four of the passengers were members of the Girl Reserve Cabinet: 
Merna Muir, Frances Liberman, Mary Partridge and Lillian Lewis. 
Frances Liberman and Lillian ~Lewis attended the G. R. Conference. 
Three of the passengers were officers of the Hi-Y: Raymond Dehon, 
Edward Dougherty and Charles Pocock. 
Margaret Gibbs was the President of the Latin Club. 
F or ty-one 
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Several of our passengers were prindpal characters in the fleet's 
operetta, "The Belle of Barcelona". They were: Anna Leach, Theyman 
Maze, Charles Brown, Richard Hale and Novella Johnson, accompanist. 
Anna Leach and Merna l\luir were members of the Girls Quartet. Theyman 
Maze and Charles Brown held the lower part of the Boy's Quartet. 
Our crew was always right, but whenever in doubt Evelyne Truskett 
and Richard Hale were ready to take part. 1'he.v were the "Juniors" to 
make the All-Fleet Debate Team. If one of these had failed Frances 
Liberman was ready to show her talent. 
Through many storms we pulled our ship, almost having to use the 
parachutes at times. 
The rest of the trip was marl<:ed by unusually fair weather and smooth 
flying with the exception of severe storms in January and May during 
the examination periods. After the first storm a landing was made. 
From the passenger-ship "Sophomore" we gained several new passen-
gers and others of our ship were transferred to the ''Senior." 
On May 18, the trip of the "Junior" was ended. Because of her successful 
flight she was allowed to rest for three months while her crew and 
passengers separated for their summer holirlay. 
-L. L. 
Fot·t y-two 
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om ore 
F or ty- three 
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Forty-four 























CORA JEAN HEPNER 
MAXINE HOWARD 
JOHN JARVIS 
YVONNE LAM BIOTTE 




R OY JACKSON 
R OSS GLATFELDER 




K ARL SCHRADER 
HAROLD SANDERS 
HARRI ETT SHELTON 
ARLENE SIMPSON 
CLIFFORD STERLING 
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T op H.ow-Donis Pendlel<,n. :\aollli Hogers, Hazel ·white, :\lozf'lle Dillan, llean Price, l\Iax-
ine Ray, Naomi Walk •t. 
Second Row-Frank Moorehead. Paul Bro\\·n. J oe HilclC'hrant, Cl ifCord Sterling-. Clyde \Vhit<•. 
Leo_:\ r:wtin. Fletchet· Hilton, Alfrt>d \\-illiam ;.on. Ot· Ie nn Bennett, l\laxine Howard. H.uLh \\'hit-
son, Ellen Harris. 
Third Row-Harold ::;anclet·s, Charles Clark. ' l'homa;; I;aker. E:lwyn Ayres. Bat·! ~wank, Ed-
win Baket·, Cora J ean Hepner·, YYonn e L aml>iotte, Dorcas Ferguson, (;eneYa Hale. Dor·tha 
Froebe, Jhu-ri tt Shl• lton, Arlene 'impson. 
l•'ourth Row-l{oss r;Jalfl'lrlC't', '\Villiam Xation. Le 11 is Tlwiss, Howard Bul•rgey, 'harlt•;; Lin-
gle, J ohn Jarvis, Karl ~chrader, Calvin Coopel'. 
Forty-fi \·e 
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Sophom.ore Cla§§ Hi§fory 
A glorious day in September, 1926, fifty-seven students entered Caney 
Hig11 ~chool as Freshmen. lndeed we were teased and taunted by the 
stone-hearted upper-classmen. At the t1rst of the year we organized our 
class and elected our first President, Dorris Pendleton. Under the success-
ful leadership of our sponsors, Mis v\ hite, lVliss Berger and Mr. Matthews, 
and our President, the Freshman Class made good. 
September 5, 1927, forty Freshmen returned to Caney High to start 
a second nine months journey of learning. September 15, with the able 
assistance of Miss Berger, Miss Coon and ..~.vrr. Roberds, we organized the 
Sophomore Class of 1928. To lead us through the year of 1927-1928 we 
chose: 
President ________________ Geneva Hale 
Vice-President _______________ Charles Lingle 
Secretary _____ _ ______ .John Jarvis 
Treasurer ___ _ _____ .Orlena Bennett 
Then we began our second year of work in C. H. S. as Sophomores. 
The first social event of the year was the "All School Party" which 
every member enjoyed. 
Eight members of the orchestra were Sophomores and eight played in 
the band. 
In the inte1:-;.cla s debate we were represented by Dorris Pendleton and 
Cora Jean Hepner, negative, and Ruth Whitson, affirmative. Dorris 
Pendleton was a substitute for the debaters representing C. H. S. 
The playmaker play, "The Dummy", was the next event of importance 
in Caney High and Cora Jean Hepner, a member of the Sophomore class, 
played the part of the nurse, Dorothy Burke. 
In a short time the Music Department began work on the operetta, 
"The Belle of Barcelona", in which four Sophomores were in the cast and 
several were members of the choruses. 
Dorris Pendleton, Geneva Hale and Cora Jean Hepner sang in the 
quartets. 
The Sophomores entertained the students twice with assembly programs 
Karl Schraeder was Sophomore reporter on the N akenak Staff. 
On February fourteenth, books and lessons were-laid aside and we had 
a Valentine Party which was enjoyed by everyone. 
Cora Jean Hepner and Yvonne Lambiotte represented the Sophomores in 
the Pepperettes. 
May 18, the Sophomores left C. H. S. to return next September as 
Juniors. 
Forty-six 
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en 
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l<'o ,·ly-eigh t 
F :rrceshm.en 





DON A LD HANSEN 
WOODROW LEACH 
DOROTH Y KUPER 





















' N ETH MORRIS 
R OBERT NATION 
J IM NOLAN 
JACK OLIVER 
:- LOYD PAYNE 








MARY LOUISE BAKER 
• BONHAM 




LOLA COL THARP 
GOLDIE DAVIS 
EVELYN DUMQND 











PAULl N E McQUILLEN 












IRMA LEE WILKER 
OCIE WOODS 
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F reshn11.an CRass 
T op Row-Dale Campbell, Clyde· FiPlcls. \\·o,){h'o\\' Ll'aeh. \\ri lli :un Hoffman. \Villi<ull 1\larldox, 
Floyd Haines, Da'e J..:ilgore. Bill ie ~[c Hurrwy, Jim Xolan, Leman Burris, Donald Han ·on, 
vVilliam Thomasson. \\'allace R.odgers. 
~econd How- Ruth Jal'l,son, All'lha H.ol.el'cl~. Josephine .Jackson , Lela Ha1·low, Gol<lil:' Davis, 
Yioletta Arnold. Lois Bouham. :\Ja1 y L l'\\·i,:. J>orothy Fleent'r. \ 'iolt·l ~molt•y, .l£1izahelh 
l'ocock, Aline 'aldwell, .C:tlle Richardson. 
Third Row-Kathryn Longtoft, Helen Toner, Dorothy I<uper, O<"ie \Voo<ls, Dorcas l\Iitchcll, 
Yiola Fugate. Helt•n Fields. l\IarjoJ'it' Ade, Luella Shafer, • fadg Copeland. Lola Colthorp, 
Gladys Owens. 
Fom·th H.ow-Paulin 1\f<.:Quillcn. Thelma O\·erli pld . Irma Ll'<' \Vill<er, Lul'ille Shults, :Mary 
Louise Bal<t'r, Kalh1·yn Fl ilforcl. ('ani Ellt'n Drown, ~arah Tl o u ser, Levna \Vadswo1·th, 
Evelyn Dumond, .:-<ina T homas, armt-l i ta Hoth, Dt•tly .J en nings . 
Fifth How-vValter TTokt', Flinn ,'ulli\an. Yt•nwl· Bradford. Hohert Xation, llan-y Dumond, 
Austin ::\lartin. Floyd J'ayne, \Villiam Ilol man, '\Vayne Bn!wer, C laude Sh lton, Jack 
OliYer, Jim Townsell. 
l"orty-nln6 
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Freshman T rilbali N ofes 
In the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and twenty-seven, the 
month of September, on the fifth day, there came the Freshmen tnbe to 
the plains of Caney for a brief sojourn in the study hall and recitation 
rooms. 
We assembled to the maln wigwam during the first of the term and 
chose our tribal officers-Donald Hansen, Great Chief; Woodrow Leach, 
Vice Chief; Helen Toner, Treasurer, and Dorothy · Kuper, Secretary. 
Mr. Haymaker, Coach Hill and Miss Boyd were selected as our advisors. 
We have proudly borne our tribal banners of red and blue-bravery 
and truth. You will find members of our tribe represented in Band, 
Orchestra, Debatmg, Chorus, Football and Basketball. We sing, read, play 
and war whoop for our tribe. 
In spite of the aminous predictions of the tribes of Sophomores, 
Juniors and Seniors we have so courageously and joyously conquered, that 
only three members hath deserted us for the haunts from which they 
hath come. 
We expect to visit our former haunts a few months more, and we hope, 
in our field of learning, to be prepared to win even greater honors as 
Sophomores. 
N. T. and G. C. 
Fifty 
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• -- - ---------------- - ----- 34 
--------- -------------------- 16 
----------- --- - ------------- 12 
------------------ -------- ---- 2 1 
----------------------- ----- 34 
----------------- - 29 
- - ·-------------- 28 
------------ 26 
CANEY 333 
PE R U 18 
CHAuTAUQU A _ --- ------ 15 
ALUMNI ---------- __ ----------- 8 
IN DEPENDENCE ------------- ------ 19 
FREDONIA -----------·-- 13 
COFF EYV ILL E ----------------------- 15 
NEODESrlA ----·- ----- _ -------------- 23 
CHERRYVALE ----------- _ ----------- 17 
INDEPENDENCE _ ------------ ______ 14 
PAWHUSKA _ _ ---------------- -· - 19 
COFFEYVILLE --- ___ ------------ 17 
CHERRYVALE --------- -------------- 9 
FREDON I A _ ------------ -------- 15 
9ARTLESVILLE ------------- _ ------- 19 
NEODESHA -- ----- -- -- _ -· 18 
OPPONENTS 230 
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT AT NEODESHA 
-- ---------- - - -- 24 
-------------- 29 
FREDON lA ---------- ------- ------- - 17 
HUM 80 LDT _ . -------------------------- 15 
CANEY 
CANEY 









BROWN f . 
HASSARD f . 
HAVENE::R f . 
DOSS g . 
1Yi URPHY c. 
BARNETT g. 
Fifly-four 
STATE TOURNAMENT AT WINFIELD 
-------· ---- - --- 10 
----------------- ·----- 19 
TOPEKA ---- _ -----
WICHITA 
HOW THE PLAYERS SCORES 
Ga. Ply F. G. F. T . P . 
15 57 39 44 
15 29 1 20 
15 18 8 15 
15 8 5 20 
13 8 5 7 
12 9 0 8 
15 4 2 15 
9 1 1 1 
7 1 0 2 
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\VllPII Cant•y High sN•ured COACH HILL 
to <-'Hl'~1 the Athleti<' team r~epn•spnting 
''a ney I I igh theY st•<:Ut'l'<l a man who 
plavc·d his hPart and soul into tlw ath-
IPtit· cl ep:u·tnH.•nl. His irlNtls an.. wt•ll 
known to a!! ath lf' ti<:s and his st<d111 llll 
dean pia~ 111g ancl gou<l spot·tmanship 111 
gantt'S is to h1• comtn~ende<l. 
llill is :tn athldl' hitllst:lf ha\lng 
"" ' l't'al lt>ttl•rs at thP Kansa:-; 
'rl•adH• t·s t~oll ~e gt' at Pi ttsiJUrg' 




FI R MIN LATINIS w orked at fot·warrl 
fo r his fin;t ypar fot· ':uwy High . H i s 
SPl'l' <l and offt•ns i Ye p laying caust•d mu<:h 
<·o tll ll tl• n t 011 t h e s ide li nPs this yl'at·. Fi t· -
ll! i n was th t> on l y Caney tnan on tlw 
l~i rs t All \'alley team a n d ht• a l so made 
tlw A ll Distr ict T eam. We arP g lad that 
l•' i r n li n h as one mor e yen.r to p l ay for 
'ancy. 
LEO MARTIN p layed his spcond ypar for 
<'aney. H e is a J unior a n d we are g lad 
that h • wi ll he back next year. He look-
d ~ood at for ward this ycat· a n d h is <'X-
<'CIIPnt goal sh ooting, fast floor play 
gave him a ))lace o n t h :-if'oond All Val -
le~· Team. Leo sh ould develop into a 
star by next :rear. 
Fifty-fi\· 
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Fifty-six 
GAl N ES BAKER played his last year 
for Caney at Center. I n spite o f his s ize 
(jain<'s ,,·as one o f th e· fastest centers in 
tlw \'alley. His defensive work and his 
scoring ability made him an important 
factor in every gam.e. Graduation takes 
C: a ines from C'ancy High School leaving 
his posi lion hard to fill. 
CECI L SODEN has played his second 
yE-ar for Caney High. Cecil ls a steady 
and consistent player. His spE-ed and 
(l t> f ensive playing and goal sh ooting ab -
ility won him a name th•·ough the Val-
le~·. C'ecil made the Second All Valley 
and lw also made the First All District 
team. vVc are SOITY to l ose him this 
year. 
JESS HAVENER, a .Junior, starred at 
gua•·d throughout the season. J ess' floor 
wor·k and his w ell known scrappiness 
made him a guard h ard to b·eat. He is 
an accurate shot, and his long shots 
scor ed many a point to our credit and 
ga\·e him a place on the Second All Dis-
trict Team. Jess will be back n ext year. 
HARRY HASSARD looked good at for-
ward his first year and will he back next 
year. Although h e w as not one of the 
•·egulars h e played enough to get a let-
H'I. His speed anti fast floor work and the 
ability to sh oot goals made him a valu-
al ol e man. Harry should d evelop into a 
star hy n ext year. 
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CH A RLES BRO WN . a .Junior, play!'.l 
his second year for 'anE'~· . sulll>in,~ di · 
for·ward poHition during tlw past season. 
Ht• was a fast offensi\'t• rnan and could 
he depench·d o n to dd his p ar-t when in a 
game. Charles will IJe l1ack ll'ith us 
again next year. 
JO E MURPH Y, anolh~:r· .Junim·, playpd at 
l't>n ter for his fir·st year fur 'anl·~·. Fe\\' 
Limes \\'ere his opponents able to get 
the tip from him. Although h e \\'as n ot 
one of th e regulars h e played enou gh to 
get a let ter. J oe ll'ill IJc back \\'ith us 
again next year. 
EVERETT DOSS, another Junim·, sul>lied 
lht- gu.trcl pol"ition, p laying erwugh to g t 
a letter. E\·eretts ilvor wor k and goal 
shooting made him a val uable 111an. Vv~ 
ar all glad that E\·eretl has one mor·e 
year· to play for· Caney High. 
IVAN BARNETT, one or lh · new pla)-
er·s for Caney, played the guard positc~on. 
A.llhough h e was not one uf the regulars 
he played enough to get a lette r , ana 
sh owe..t up \\'ell. Gr·aaualiun taKes l\·an 
nom Can y High 1-:i<:hool and leav •s the 
position hard tu fi l l. 
Fifty-seYen 
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l''ifty - p ig hl 
F oot"baRR 927 
Sept. 17 BartlesYille 7 Caney 








7 Neodesha 9 Caney 
21 Independence 6 Caney 
14 Elk City 0 Caney 
28 Fredonia 0 Caney 
11 Cherryvale 0 Caney 
18 Sedan 0 Caney 
24 Dewey 0 Caney 
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COACH HILL returned to Caney Hig·h 
again lo Coaeh athl •li('s, and made his 
ca ll for· matt•rial o n SE>ptemher 7th. 
T lw ht » t ~ t·a n; l etlt•r men Wt>I'E' La lin is 
Brown, BakPr. Ha\ <'nPr, Kannard, :\Jar-
tin. and Soclen. 
ll ill was likt-d by all of thp boys who 
worl,P<l undl'r him as he taug-ht tht•m the 
tht• meaning- o f se l fsacrificP. team work 
and spor·tsnmnsh in. He had one of the 
elt-anest teams in the valley. 
GAINES BAKER (Capt.) 
Weight 167 Height 6' 0" 
CatnPs rnadt• a fin e Capt;dn. and h e was 
likt•<l !Jy t'\'E'I'Y o ne on the squad. Gaines 
\\'as a sur e t ackler a nd a h eavy C<'nter. 
An al'l'Ul'ate passer and a \\'i:r.ard at 
l laddng up the line made naines tht> po-
s i t ion at o nter o n the All Yall<·~· L•'irst 
Team. His plac·e will IH• mis:-; •d a g r eat 
deal rwxt year. 
FIRMIN LATINIS 
Weight 139 Height 5' 7" 
l!'innin has played th r ep years for 'an..-y 
at <luarter·- Jmck. Running tlw team with 
sul'h ·kill and ease makes him on' o f the 
IJI:'st backs in th Yalley. Firmin made 
S~>cond A ll Yalle)' T ea m. H e will aga in 
fill thi s position next year·. 
LEO MARTIN 
W eight 137 Height 5' 7'' 
Thb; i:-; ('hi f 's s<>con<l year on the team. 
His r·unuing intei"fer· •n ee and hall lug -
gill~ made him a val uable man. Chi f 
w as out o f five games \\'ith a IJroken col-
la r hone hut h e will h back again n ext 
YNtr with the same old lig hting spirit. 
l<'ifty-nine 
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Sixty 
WILL I AM WILSON 
We ight 165_ Height 5' 9" 
Bill played his first year for Caney as a 
regu lar, subbing the year before. Bill 
playt>d a. great game all through the sea-
son. Ue was a clean sport and a hard 
fighter. He will be missed a great deal 
next year. 
CHARLES BROWN 
Charles played his second year for Caney 
'harles is an end that is hard to g t 
.tro,md and t 'aney will he glad that h e 
h as one more year lo play football. He 
was also a very valuable man when put 
in the ba.ckfield. 
HARRY HASSARD 
W eight 132 Height 5' 3" 
Ha:-sard i:- one of the n \\" players com-
ing from ~round Valley. He wasn't h ere 
H l the start of the season but come out 
and made a good showing. I Injuries kept 
hi111 o u t most of the season. H e will be 
with u s next year. 
JOHN LEWIS 
Weight 143 Height 5' 8 " 
.J ohn played n is first year for Caney at 
end. His defensive game could not be 
t·xee i!Nl. He g r aduates and aney i s 
looking for a good right nd to fill his 
vlacc. 
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CECIL SODEN 
W eig h t 154 H e ig ht 5' 8" 
CE>cil has played two years at right 
tackle al\\ ay>; lllling his position in thu 
twst of manner. His defense work was 
out-standing. Cecil made Second All 
\ 'all t•y Team. He will graduate this 
year, and his work on the line will be 
greatly missed. 
DON THRASH E R 
W ei ght 200 H ei ght 6' 0" 
non, one or Coffey,·il!e"s best playet:s, 
E'lll"olled in C. H. S. Don played s1x 
,.,tu••l'S ,, ith us. H !> was one o f th • hest 
full ba('kS in the \"alley good on offem;e 
and d !;'fense. Don left us befor e the 
Cht•rry,·al e game. H e was greatly miss-
Nl hy his team mates. 
BEN M c iNROY 
We ight 130 H ei ght 5' 5" 
Ben showed good form throughout the 
s!;'ason at half back. Although this is 
13en's flrsl year in the back!il'ld h e did 
tine work and could always ()(;' d pended 
upon for his share of the gains. Ben 
'· 111 be w i th us again n ext year. 
JESS HAVENER 
W ei ght 165 Height 5' 10" 
J ess, a two letter man, was a r eliable 
and steady guard. he always mad a holo: 
\\·hen Lh e play came h is way . Jess was 
also a very valuable man when brought 
l>ack i n the backfield. We arc glad that 
he has one mor year to p lay. 
Sixty-one 
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Sixty-two 
GUY DOW 
Weight 125 Height 5' 7'' 
D o w ;;tarr ed at end hi;; first ypar· fm· 
Ca.n<>y. H e always h ad his eye op en fo r· 
fumbled balls which account<>d for many 
gains. D ow graduates and will be great-
ly missed. 
THAYMAN MAZE 
Weight 159 H ei ght 5' 8" 
1\[a zy played his first Y<'<U' fo r Can t'Y· 
H e was a r eliabl e and s t eady guard. 
:l\Jazy was a h a r·d m a n to mO\'E' out o f 
his positio n. W e are all glad that. h e 
has two more years to play f o r. Can ey. 
WAYNE BRADFORD 
Weight 150 H eight 6' 0" 
B r adford played his first y ear for Can ey 
a ncl h e never f a iled to get his m a n. 
'Vhen e: , ·er the oppon c n ts tried to make 
rl gain o n either s ide o f him they found 
a :;ton e w a ll. Thi s i s B r·adford's last 
;\'Par· and h e will l,e greatly missed n ext 
y ear . 
MERLE KANNARD 
Weight 154 Height 5' 9" 
:\l <' rll· played his second year at tackle 
for Caney. 1\Ierle sh owed good work 
hoth o f o ffense and d ef n se. He play<>d 
a st.ell::tr game i n the line a lways mal'-
ing a hole when n ecessar.v. The team \\' ill 
m iss him Yery much n ext year. 
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DIRECTOR_ - --- ----- .. ----- ZULA EVELYN COON 
Bac k Row: Cc n va Hal . Dnrthn FroeL·e, E n na ' 1·iss. B etty .J t:> nnings, Carmelita R o th , 
Mary L ewis , P a uline 1\IcQuille n , Ln.uCl in c Dob~un , O<..:i<: -,voo:ls, ElizaiJeth P ocock , Lillian L ew-
is, Fra n ce s Liberman. 
Second H.ow: Alle n e Cald~,·e ll , M ern a ~Iuir, Y H•nnf' L a m b io tte, ~1ary L ouise Bak er. 
Third R o w: Nov ella J•Jhnson, Kn.t:u·.v n L nng toft, Els ie :Ma r t in, D orri s P e ndl€' to n, Kathry n 
D elap, Opal Kirkbride , Cor a J ean H e pn!'r , A nna, l .. each , L ouise D v ugher ty, Viola Ega n, H elen 
Toner, Doro lhy Kuper, Irma L ee Wilke r , E:athr~ n Hilford . 
The Girls' Chorus met Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at the 1st and 
6th hours. From this group of girls a select glee dub was picked which 
represented Caney in the Music Contest at Independence. They were: 
First Sopranos: Louise Dougherty, Anna Leach, Ji:lsie Martin, Dorothy 
Kuper, Kathryn Hilford. 
Second Sopranos: Cora Jean Hepner, Allene Caldwell, Opal Kirkbride, 
Viola Egan, Betty Jennings, Helen Toner. 
Altos: Yvonne Lambiotte, 1\1erna Muir, Dorris Pendleton, Geneva Hale, 
Mary Louise Baker. 
Sixty- three 
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DIRECTOR _ ------------- ZULA EVELYN COON 
Back Row: F lynn Sulli\an . " .illi:un TToffnli\1!. Ll ma n Bur r-i<;, A u <;tin :1\Iart in. T h omas 
Friedli ne, Chari('S Hrown, J ~>hn LPwi<;. P.oy Jal·k,;o n , l lowa nl ~\[cKee, Jim ... o lan. L onal Wil-
son, Eugene Coopl'idet'. 
S econd Row: 1\Ibs Zula En~lyn Coon 
Third How: \\ri ll iam lToJ ... man, .Joe ·\I urph~·. \Yil:iam T h o•na!'son, T h yman 1\Iaze, Deryl 
Pendleton. H.ic h a t·d Hale, Charle~ L ingle . Kar l ::;chrader, J ohn H ilford, J esse vV ilson a nd 
E a rl Swank. 
The Boys' Chorus Class met Tuesdays, 'rhursdays and Fridays the 1st 
and 6th hours. 
There was no boys' select glee club due to the fact that the contest num-
ber was not suited to their immature voices. 
S ixty-fou r 
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GIRLS' QUARTET 
1st. Soprano: Anna Leach 
2nd. Soprano: Cora Jean Hepner 
1st. Alto: Dorris Pendleton 
2nd. Alto: Merna Muir 
BOYS' QUARTET 
1st. Tenor: John Lewis 
2nd. Tenor: Deryl Pendleton 
Baritone: Charles Brown 
Bass : Theyman Maze 
MIXED QUARTET 
Tenor : John Lewis 
Soprano: Louise Dougherty 
Alto: Merna Muir 
Bass : Joe l\1 urphy 
Director: Miss Zula Evelyn Coon 
Sixty-five 
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CAST OF CHARACTERS 
LUIS DE MONTERO, a w e alth v p la ntA. tiot! o\, lll'r ----- -------· TITE Y.\I A:-l .\l AZE: 
GLORIA DE MONTERO, hi s w i l'< ·, an n r istuen•t ----------- I. A l ' J) J:'\E DOB~ON 
MARGARITA, a n accomplishe d claug 11te r - ----------------- -- A~.:-JA T..J\:ACH 
MERCEDES, h e r <; islet· ----- - -------··-·--- ------·- L OL' IS l ': DOUGH E RT Y 
FRANCISCO DE LA VERGA, =t <·hid inspec.; t .>r 't l ~he c u s to m h t>u. ·e, 
w h o cla ims to IJc a nob! man -----· ___ --- ---- _ CHARLES DROWN 
PEDRO, man ager o f <l e :.\ l o uten>',. p h nlat ion . ------ ------------- T ... IONJ.i: L WILSON 
EMILIO, a to r •a<lm·, s ui to r o f ..\le r cetl " s --- ---------- --- -- DJ.!;HYL 1' 1~ :-JDLETON 
MARTHA MATILDA AYRES, a n E n glis h go\ e n w s s -------------- DOltl llS PENDL E TON 
LIEUT. HAROLD (Hal) WRIKHT, c u stnm inspect o r from th u U n it e d Sta t es __ J OH N LEWIS 
PATRICK (Pat) MALONE, a companio n of Hal -----------------·--·-- -- HARRY HA~SARD 
CAPTAIN COL TON, o f t h e C ru i!'e r l\Io n tan a ------- .. _ -· ___ ------ ----- RlCJTARD HALE 
DON JUAN and DON JOSE, stude nt f r iends o f Dmil ic_ _ O:Ai t Y , 'W ... \XK, K A H L ~ IIRADER 
DONA MARCELA, DONA ANITA, f rie nds •.>f M argar ita ----COl•A Jl..:.\.:-.: ITE:P~ER, E LSlE 
l\IARTlN 
CHORUS OF U. S. MARINES 
CHORUS OF SPANISH STUDENTS 
Margarita de Montero, the daughter of a wealthy plantation owner, 
while touring the United States with her parents meets Lieutenant Wright. 
It is a case of "Love at First Sight," the courtship is interrupted by Mar-
garita's unexepected return to Spain. 
Lieutenant Wright comes to Barcelona as custom inspector, where he 
and Margarita meet, and renew the courtship. Wright learns she is en-
gaged to a Spanish Nobleman much against his will. \V'right with the aid 
of friends, reveals that certain alleged conditions at the custom house 
have been caused by the nobleman. The nobleman pleads for mercy from 
Margarita's parents, which is granted after a promise to release Margar-
ita from the engagement. 
All ends well as wedding bells proclaim Margarita's engagement to Lieu-
tenant Wright. 
Six ty - s ix 
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The band has increased in membership from twenty-four in 1927 to 
thirty-four in 1928. 
Many new pieces of music were purchased this year and with the addi-
tion of new instruments much progress has been made in band work dur-
ing the year. 
The band has appeared in.public several t imes during the year and was 
the source of much of the pep displayed rinring the basket ball games of 
the winter. Many words of praise have been given the organization and 
its leader Mr. J. R. Popkins. 
Mr. Popkins has spent many extra hours in band instruction during 
his years in Caney and although the present organization is not perfect 
it is proof that Caney High may have a musical organization of which it 
may be proud in years to come. 
JOHN HILFORD 
DEI'{YL PENDLETON 
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First \'iolin: .Anna L;•ac!l. Loui:-;e J>(•ughpt· t~ .. Jac.k Oli\'lr, Yiola l~gan, I uhy Caf(ey. 
Second Yiolin: Katlwyn Hilfor·. l. Dnroth~· Kupl't', :\lary L,oui:-;c B<aket·, Dot-cas F l' t·guson. 
J ohn Jan·is, 'ah·in Coop ·t· . 
Viola: Dotwlla T ro. ·el. 
Cello : 1\Iargar!'t <:illhs. 13 ill.'· A! cHut·ney. l'ora J l'lll1 I-! (•ptwr. 
Flute: \Voodt·ow Leach, Jlat·o!d \Vinldl!t' 
Clarinet: \V'illi alll Xoah. lmogpn, · Jar\'ls. l>onalrt l lansPn. Dorris l't•ndlcton. Laudin(; 
Dobson. 
Cornets: l·~dward l>ouglwrt~·. John Hilford. 1 ': 1\\'~· n A\Tes. Karl Schm.der. 
Saxaphones: Hay111ond DeHon, Charle:,; Mills. l~crwyn 1 lppring. 
Trombone: 'hat·}po.; Ht·own. Eugene <'oupridl•r 
French Horn: L eona! '\Vil~on 
Sa usaphone: Charles Lingle 
Bass Violin: Alma Bennett 
Piano: Novella Johnson 
Drums: Guy Dow, Sam Hardman. 
There were many new members added to the Orchestra this year from 
the Junior High School Orchestra. Considering the amount of ti:rpe the 
Orchestra had to practice and with the untiring efforts of Miss Coon, the 
Orchestra has progressed very rapidly. 
' ixty-pight 
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Dehating T ea:ms 
The question of 1928 was, "Resolved: That Federal Legislation should 
be enacted embodying the principals of the McNary Haugen Bill as pass-
ed by the second session of the sixty-ninth Congress. 
Caney High's debating team did some excellent work, in spite of their 
many defeats, and we may well be proud of them. To Mrs. Tayman we 
must sho~ appreciation for her excellent training of the teams. 
First Round: Caney negative vs Coffeyville affirmative at Coffeyville; 
Caney affirmative vs Coffeyville negative at Caney. 
Second Round: Fredonia negative vs Caney affirmative at Fredonia; 
Caney negative vs Fredonia affirmative at Caney. 
Third Round: Caney negative vs Cherryvale affirmative at Cherryvale; 
Cherryvale negative vs Caney affirmative at Caney. 
Sixty -nine 












PLA YMAKERS lVJElVIBBHSHIP 
ELWYN AYRES 
LILA BROWN 
CHAR LSI E BRIGHT 
KATHRYN DELAP 
VIRGINIA DAN I ELS 
LOUISE DOUGHERTY 
EDWARD DOUGHERTY 









CORA JEAN HEPNER 
ANNA LEACH 
MAY LAMBIOTTE 
Ll LLIAN LEWIS 
FRANCES LIEBERMAN 
JOHNNY LEW I S 
ELSIE MARTIN 







IRMA STOY CHAMBERLIN 
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T he P liaymakers 
Holtolll R o w, Lt>f t to !"li g ht : ('a l'l S chratkr . \\. i lli;~m Th r> Jn pso n, E l\\'in Ayres. Edward 
D o ugherty , J im To\\·n :st'l l. '\'n ·. \Yil~nn , Alkn :\Till!:', D o n a ld Thntslw r . J ohn Lt- wi , Cecil S o -
dl•n , Harr·y \\' inkiN', }{aynwnd J)e H o n. 
~econrl !l ow: Lauclitw llo llson. 1 ·; \' t> l ~· n Tru;.k f> tt. L o u is E> D o ug-hl' I'IY . Yio la Egan, Cora ,)pan 
H e ime r , l>oJTis Pe nd lt> to n , :.\la r gard (;ihhs , E !sil" i\la rtin . l>o r othy T o\\'nsell , K a thryn Ililfo r d , 
Euge n e Coopr ider. 
'l'hird R o \\': :.\fl's. T a ymo n. Yvonl ll' L·tmhiottt' . (; r acP L'o urtnf'Y . K a th1·yn D e la p. \' ir ginia 
])an iC' ls . 1\T;wy Pa1·tr idge , ' l'n·\·a Pay m, 'a n m· lita Ru th , Opa l L o u g ' II , I•;mm a Fi L• lds , Anne~. 
L t•a l= h . Thayman 1\Jaz ' 
"THE DUMMY" 
The Playmaker Play was presented on t he night of December 9, in the 
high school auditorium. It was a mystery play in which the electric lights 
mysteriously went off and on, a five thousand dollar diamond disappear-
ed, the "Dummy" was suspected of the thef t , bu~ Hedges and Miss Burke 
were found guilty, and the supposedly deaf and dumb secretary became 
t he Walton's son-in-law. 
The Cast showed excellent talent, and the play under the able super-
vision of Mrs. Tayman, met the approval of t he audience and public in gen-
eral. 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
PROFESSOR WALTON, ah,.;t> nt n lindt• fl p r o fessm· _ - -··----- ---- ----·-- ' V ILLl AM WJL '0~ 
MRS. WALTON , h i.· di s gw;tNl w ife ----- -· _ -·--- _ - --- I~Ol' J SE DAl.G rl l:.: I{TY 
MARGARET WALTON, t h e daugh t t•l· _ - ·---- - - --- --- ----- LAl'DL E DOBSON 
SYLVIA , the !Wtid __ __ __ _ ------ _ ------- J':: \'ELYN TRl' '-~K.B.TT 
CUSTIS BLAIR, the ' '<l ummy" . J OH:\' L EV'I"lS 
JIM CAMERON , ::\ [argan·l ·s <lf' \Olcd <o u :si n --- RICHARD HALB 
SAMUEL HEDGES, the " cr ool<'' _ ·----- _ -- · ---- _ - - - A LLAX M ILLS 
DOROTHY BURKE, H edge::;' fiC't'OillPl ke _ ------------------- C'OHA J~AX H I~PXER 
ALASKA, the d ect c li ve ____ ------- _ ----------- -----·- ------ --- HARRY vYl N KLER 
I. s. c. 
SeYen ty-one 
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19--·- .. - ··- ··----Kane-Kan --·- ··- ··---·---28 
ALMA BENNETT 
MERNA MUIR _ 
L1 LLIAN LEWIS 
CABINET 
______ PRES I DENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 
-------------- ---------------------- SECRET A RY 
FRANCIS LIEBERMAN __ ---------- _ ------- ----------- TREASURER 
JEWEL CAFFEY ------ __ ------- - __ CHAIRMAN PROGRAM COM. 
FRANCIS LIEBERMAN ------------------- CHAIRMAN FINANCE COM . 
MARY PARTRIDGE - --------- CHAIRMAN SOCIAL COM. 
MERNA MUIR ------ _ CHAI R MAN POSTER-MEMBERSHIP COM. 




IRMA STOY CHAMBERLAIN 
JEWEL CAFFEY 
GRACE COURTNEY 








MARGARET Gl BBS 
RUTH GRAVES 
~ev~nty-lwo 
G. R. MEMBERSHIP 
IRENE HAYS 
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ALLAN MILLS ----- ---- --- ----------- PRESIDENT 
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RAYMOND DE HON 
EDWARD DAUGHERTY 
GUY DOW 




























CLEO WILSON ,r. s. c. 
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The 
'l ' I. t 
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J uruor-Senicor Banquet 
The annual Junior-Senior banquet was held March 22, at six thirty in 
the high school gymnasium. 
The board of education and their wives. the faculty members and their 
husbands and wives, Mrs. Jarvis, Miss Lieberman, Mr. Jesson, and all 
Juniors and Seniors were present. 
The table was in the form of a large airplane, a lattice work of pink and 
white, surrounded it. The table decorations, and place cards were pink 
and white airplanes and gave a very beautiful effect. 
All the guests assembled in the auditorium and were entertained by the 
Juniors with the following program: 
Violin Solo __________ --------------------- Concerto 
Anna Leach 
Piano Duet __ , __________ Anna Leach and Novella Johnson 
Trio ___ __ _ __ ______ _ _ _ __ "Schoolday Sweethearts 
Charles Brown, Theyman Mar.e, Joe Murphy 
M~iNU 
Atmosphere 
Chicken in Timbals 












After the courses were served, toasts, based on the airplane were ren-
dered by the following : 
Toast Master ___ __ _ __ _____ __ _ ________ _ _ Richard Hale 
Toast to the Senior Class ___________ Edward Dougherty 
Toast to the .Junior Class ____________ Louise Dougherty 
Non Stop Flight _ _ ____ ___________ ·- Supt. J. R. Popkins 
The Home Airport ____________________ Mr. V. H. Hilford 
Seventy-five 
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Senior Play 
66Mo p A_ o o 11 
n.ss all,rn.cn.a 
Pat Sullivan Jr., who is supposedly a murderer, seeks refuge from the 
police with the help of Mrs. Willis, his aunt. 
He is disguised as a lady. Ruth Elliott, Wil1is' ward and Pat's sweet-
heart, comes home unexpectedly for a visit. A group of friends come in 
for a party. Wade, one of the guests, who believes himself to be the mur-
derer, falls in love with Pat who js going by the name of Patricia. Wade 
confesses that he is the murderer, but Patterson the detective reveals the 
fact that the valet is found guilty of the murder, and that it was the 
valet whom Wade stabbed. 
Pat then reveals his identity, and the fact that all the male sex have 
been making love to him. As the curtain falls Pat takes Ruth into his 
arms. 
Spatts,_the detective's assistants, adds humor and wit to the entire play. 
Under the able direction and untiring efforts of Mr:::;. Tayman the play 
was a great success. It was one of the cleverest plays ever presented in 
Caney. 
CAST 
Mrs. Willis, Pat's aunt _____ ____ _ ___ _ _____ ____ Louise Daugherty 
Phil, Willis' butler __________ . _________________ Wayne Bradford 
Patterson, detective ________ ----------·-- ________________ Sam Hardman 
Spatts, Patterson's assistant __ ... ____________________ Deryl Pendleton 
Pat Sullivan Sr. ____ _ ___ . ______ ___ _ _____ ___ _ ______ Leona! Wilson 
lV[r. Willis, Pat's uncle ___ . ___ -.. _. _ __ ___ _ _ ___________ William Wilson 
Ruth Elliott, Willis' ward _ ___ _ __________________________ Evelyne Truskett 
Milly, maid ___________________ . _ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _____ _ _ Charlsie Bright 
Patricia ____________ __ _____ ___ ____________ _ __________ John Lewis 
Guests-Jewey Caffey, Pauline VanAtta, Dorothy Townsell, Jesse Wil-
son, Kathryn Essner, Irma Sioy Chamberlain, Viola Egan, Ivan Barnett. 
SeYenty-six 
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6. Fre~hmen arrived 0. K. 
29. Musical Chapel Enjoyed. 
CalienJar 
SEPTEMBER __ 
30. Senior's First Chapel. What a wow! 
30. Lost game of footl?all to Coffeyville. Ii's a great life if you don't 
weaken ! ! ! 
OCTOBER 
1. Beginning of a new month. 
3. What happened? G. R. sponsors almos~ forgot to come to meeting. 
7. Caney Bulipup's lost game to Neodesha. What a life. 
8. Coach Hill was head linesman at the Bartlesville-Tulsa game. 
14. First Junior Chapel. Good? No, punk! 
14. Caney swamps Elk City. 43-0. 
21. Bullpups tie with Independence Bulldogs. 6-6. 
24. Hi-Y organized at last! 
NOVEMBER 
1. Beginning of third month of school. 
3-4-5. Teacher's meeting. Three whole days of vacation! 
11. Caney took the Cherry out of Cherryvale in football. Score 8-0. 
17. Blank. 
18. Once again the Bullpups hold their own. They tie with Sedan. 
22. Freshman Chapel. 
24. Turkey-Day! ! And Caney meets Dewev on the out-of-town grid-
iron. Another victory for c ·aney. 7-0. . 
30. Coach Hill gives banquet for football boys. 
DECEMBER 
1. Everybody with a frown on their faces. Cause? Grade cards given 
out. 
9. Playmaker Play. (The Dummy). A good one too! 
13. Caney beat Peru in basket-ball 24-18. 
16. G. R. Chapel program. 
16. Caney won from Chautauqua. 
20. Pauline Van Atta skipped, excuse me, missed afternoon classes. 
22.-J an. 1 Grand and glorious vacation. 
JANUARY 
6. Caney lost to Independence. 19-13. Cheer up that's not bad. 
12-13 Cram! ! ! Get ready for that exam! ! 
13. Friday the thirteenth! Caney won from Fredonia. 
17. Nothing much happened. 
20. Caney did fine. Won two games from Coffeyville in one night. First 
and second teams. 
20-21-22. G. R. delegates to conference at Independence. 
27. Caney 14. Neodesha 23. Too bad, but just wait. "Never say die." 
31. Operetta. "The Belle of Barcelonia." 
Seventy-seven 
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FEBRUARY 
3. Caney won two games from Cherryvale. The first team won 34-11. 
The second team won 12-11. 
6. Supt. Popkins reJected. Hurrah! 
10. Defeated Independence. 16-14. Just watch our smoke. 
14. Sophmores gave Valentine party. 
17. Outplayed Coffeyville. 21-17. 
21. Beat Cherryvale. 34-9. 
24. Outplayed Fredonia Yellow Jackets. 29-15. 
25. Thinking about our victories. 
29. Freshman tacky party. 
MARCH 
2. Played Neodesha and took the Championship cup! Who said we 
didn't have a basketball team? 
5. A day to be remembered. The High School students celebrated the 
winning of the Verdigris Valley Cup. 3 Unexcuses! ! 
10. Won from Fredonia. 
11. Won from Humboldt. Boy, what a team! District champions. 
13. Mr. Popkins gave us half holiday to celebrate the boys' victory. 
17. Junior-Senior banquet. Everyone enjoyed themselves immensely 
especially Miss Hunt. 
30. Music Contest. Didn't win anything but don't give up yet! 
APRIL 
2. Hobo day at C. H . S. 
3. Castl for Senior play chosen. Don't fail to see Miss Patricia! 
11. Track meet at Bartlesville. Lost by a close margin. 
12. School board gives banquet for B. B. boys. 
19. Track men to Lawrence. 
22. Pepperettes give banquet for B. B. boys. Give some of these girls 
a chance at these boys. (The stenographer thinks they already have). 
27. Senior Play. 
MAY 
10. Heard from some Seniors around school-''! wonder if I'll graduate?" 
11. Track meet at Coffeyvme. 
13. Baccalaureate · sermon. All ;:seniors feel so blue._ 
14. Seniors all have long faces. Commencement is almost here! Every-
one is sad or glad which? 
10. Seniors make their last appearance in Chapel. "Class day is here!" 
Some Seniot boy was seen c1·ying in the hall. 
16-17. Final exams! Heard--"Gosh, wasn't that a hard exam. I wonder 
if I passed ?" 
18. Commencement. Good bye Old Alma l\1:ater forever! 
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DINNER COOKS AUTOMATICALLY 
\Vhile the family is away for several hours 
THE LORAIN SELF,_ REGULATING OVEN 
of the NEW PROCESS GAS RANGE COOKS 
the meal without attention. Nobody need stay 
home to watch the dinner cook. 
Enjoy the privilege of using a \Vhite Enamel Controlled Range, now. 
----o----
EASY PAYMENTS- NO INTEREST 
----01-----
UNION GAS CORPORATION 
Mr. Swenson (After money discussion in class) : What is gold 
bullion and gold dust? 
Wayne N.: I don't know what gold bullion is, but gold dust is 
that stuff you wash dishes with. 
R. Gladfelter: Going to have dinner anywhere tonight? 
Miss Kahn (eagerly): Why no; not that I know of. 
Ross: Say, you'll be awfully hungry by morning. 
Triangle Service Station 




" Your Pa tnmage Appr·e('hted" 
SAVE MONEY 
BY TRADI~G AT 
THE ECONOMY 
W. I!'. LUGEA~BEAL 
-and-
A. A. WARD 
112 w. 4th 
CANEY 
117 W . Main 
INDEPENDENCE 
Ben Me.: I wish I was coach of this football team. 
John L.: I wish my dad was coach. 
Richard H. : Why? 
John L. : I could make the team then. 
Bill N.: Do you wear four-in-hand ties? 
Chester H .: No, mine are only secor1d hand. 
Singer Se,ving Machines 
CAFJ.-,EY'S CREAMERY 
Sold on Easy Payments -PHONE 19 -
CANEY KANSAS 
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THE BEST 
LlGll' l' LUXCH A~D 
:::iODA FO L'XT A LX :::i8 H\'lCB 
THE ARCADE 
C· S. LINGLE 
TAILORING, CLEANING AND PRESSING 
CAN E Y 
·~
PHONE 476 
KAN S AS 
Allan: Why aren't you wor king loday . 
Wayne : We are making night shirts now. 
0 
A. Bennett: I was unconscious for about t hree hours t oday. 
Jewell C.: What was the t rou ble-accident? 
Alma: No, I took a nap. 
T. C. HANSEN 
Dentist 
Phillips Pastry Shop 
I 
HO M E OF PHILL I P S BETTY ANN BREAD 
"\\'lwn !Jn\tp t· l 'as t ri!'s arc :\Lade \Ve' ll 
.\lake T h em" 
\\' e Cater to Party Orcl e t·s 
T . L . PH I LL I PS, P r op. PHONE 194 
Hill: What are you going to wln, the mile or t wo mile? 
Richard H.: I don't know. I can tell you better a t the end of 
the mile. 
-----0- ------
The Prisoner: Your honor, it iR t r ue I was speeding, but I can 
explain if you'll give me a little time. 




STORAGE, GAS AND OILS 
1... \<\'. GRA \ ·g::;, l'ro p t·il'lot· 
PHONE 168 
wru:cr< 1;-;R OPEX AL L X LG JIT 
J. C. KIRBY 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
" OAK FLOORS A SPECIALTY" 
PHONE 656 
Referee at Sedan Game: W hic:h goal do you \Vant , Captain 
Baker? 
Capt. Baker: \Ve'll take the nor th goal. 
Referee: Do you want to defend it '? 
Baker: No, you dub, we want to t ake it home with us. 
ELLIOTT & SAWYER 
THE FAMILY SHOE, HOSE AND 
CLOTHING STORE 
W e lcom to Yo u A ll - H igh lass :\le r ch an-
d ise at L ow P rices 
LET US FIT YO"G PROPER'L Y 
IN A FINE P AIR OF SHOES 
Burgner-Bowman-
Matthews ·Lumber Co. 
" WHERE QUALITY TELLS 
AND PRICE SELLS" 
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R. A. (BOB) FRANKS 
ELECTRAGIST 
32 YEARS GOOD SERVICE 
IN CANEY 
Automotive Electric Co. St. .John's Pharmacy. 
109 S . SPRING STREET 
Yvonne L.: Who is the author of this quotation-·"Now for 
the great secret." 
Roy J.: I guess that must have been Santa Claus. 
Thomas F.: I had an awful dream last night. 
Raymond D.: \i\'ell what did you dream? 
Thomas: I dreamed I was eating shredded wheat and when I 
woke up half the mattress was gone. 
MlJRPHY D. G. CO. 
CANEY' S EXCLUSIVE LADIES' 
STORE 
FLORSHEIM SHOE'" 
FOR YOUNG MEN 
W e Fit You in Ever y thing from 
H ead to F oot. 
MERRILL CLO. CO. 
Yvonne L.: What do you think of my new dress? 
Ed Daurghty: It's ripping. 
Yvonne L.: lVlercy, bring my coat. 
----o----
Mr. Haymaker: Leo, how much corn do they produce to the 
acre around here? 
Leo M.: Oh, about 20 gallons. 
FOR ALL THE TIME-
There is a steadily growing tendency 
toward better appearance -- men and 
young men are realizing more and more 
the value of correct dress, as a business 
asset. 
YOUNG MEN PREPARING 
THEMSELVES 
will find -- BOB - TOM -- GEORGE 
AND JOHN- who's seen a good deal of 
the world will tell you that men who get 
ahead usually dress well. 
A FRIENDLY TIP-
DRESS 'VELL AND SUCCEED 
DANIEL'S CLOTHING COMPANY 
- 24 YEARS OF RELIABILITY -
Eighty -four 
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MAKE OUR BARBER SHOP 
YOUR BARBER SHOP-
EAT AT THE 
-
By Dealing W ith Us Yo u Gel 
The Best of SerYice STAR CAFE 
R . L . WAGGONER, Prop. 
SAM'S BARBER SHOP 
Bill Wilson: (at football banquet) If they would turn out the 
lights I could eat more natural. 
----o----
Mr. Swenson: Why wouldn't coal make good money? 
Deryl P . : Because it is too dirty. 
- Everything in Music -
BLACKLEDGE SALES CO. 
P HONE 85 
J esse W. : I lost a half dollar this morning. 
Sam H. : Hole in your pocket ? 
J ess : No, the man who dropped it heard it fall. 




325 - 326 
Quality Meats 
CANEY , 
KAN S AS 
PRE SCR IPTION 
D R U GGIST 
---$----
- T RY OU R SODA -
Phone 75 
E igh ty-five 
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Hardware 
Floor Coverings Tires Vulcanizing 
THE ATWOOD-CARINDER HARDWARE 
AND FURNITURE COMPANY 
CANEY, KANSAS 
Did you give the penny to the monkey dear? 
Yes mam. 
And what did it do with it? 
He gave it to his father who played the organ. 
c;.- # TONER & TOURNAY 
Lincoln ~~ Fordsol\ AUTHORIZED AGENTs 
CARS~UCK5•TRACTORS CANEY, KANSAS 
Congratulations and Best Wishes for 
The Senior Class of 1928 
D. M.LEACH 
Jeweler 
"THE IDEAL GIFT STORE" 
Mr. Haymaker: Guy, you were here during the civil war, 
weren't you? 
Guy D.: No sir, that was my grandfather. 
TRADE WITH THE MAJORITY 
-at the-
EST ES STO RES 
"The Most of the Best for the Least" 
125 W. Fourth Ave. 
Phones 321-322 
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THIS SPACE DONATED 
-BY-
MITCHELL'S BAKERY I 
TOW,\ RD TJII·~ SUPPORT OF 




Hello, little fellow, are you lost ? 
E. B. WEST, Agent 
FOR RAILROAD BUILDI NG, LOAN 
AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
- REAL ESTATE -
Roy J.: Yes, I am. I might a known bet ter'n to come out wit h 




·w HER E YOU 'WIL L F I XD ALL K l NDS 
01<' GOOD THI NGS TO EA'.r 
FANCY DRESS GOODS 
SHOES AND LADIES' 
READY - TO-WEAR 
SEE 
GODDEN'S 
Harry W.: I had no idea you were going to marry that little 
widow. 
Harold W.: No more <.lid I. The idea was her's. 
--------0-~ ------
Miss Hunt: Why is a frog green on its back and not on the 
rest of its body? 
Charles P.: Becam.:;e the paint underneath has worn off. 
Milk Maid Bread 
BREAD t h at is rich and c r eamy w i th 
:-t w h o l (·some flavor -
BH.EAD •.hat is n u t r itious a n d health 
huild iug-
Bftl~AD th at a lways ~:;at i sfies-
1:3 T HE :r l "ND OF BRBAD J\IADE A T 
CANEY BAKERY 
J. C . SHUMAKER, Prop. 
PHONE 500 
-For 'ale a t Tour Gr ocer y -
GOLF SUPPLIES 
-e3- -










- PHONES 28 AND 20-
Eigh ty-eig ht 
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THE FERN CAFE 
SOFT DRINKS 
AND GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
GIVE CS A TRIAL 
Tom and Ben 




5c to $1 .00 MERCHANDISE 
Pauline Me.: What, is this a proposal? 
v 
Mr. Haymaker: Did you ever ride in an aeroplane? 
Sis Hill: No, but I've pushed a smothing plane. 
- Caney Booster-
THE CANEY VALLEY NATIONAL BANK 
~ 
A FRIEND TO ALL 
v 
Always Welcome When You CaU 
Miss Bernsten: Make a rough guess at the distance across the 
United States, Jack. 
Jack Oliver: A rough guess? Oh, about three or four moun-
tains. ' 
v 
Deryl P.: Is the pleasure of the next dance to be mine ? 








AT BEST PRICE IN CANEY 
Phone 35 






THE HOME OF GOOD 
FUR N ITURE 
• 
E ighty-n in e 
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THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
Caney, Kansas 
----0._., __ _ 
Courteous Treatment and Dependable Service 
Consistent With Safe and Conservative Banking 
Jim N.: Where do we get pastuerized milk? 
Dale C.: From the ministers, I guess. 
" 
Haymaker: Louise, what is the formula for salt? 
Louise D.: Well it's R. S. V. P. 
" 
Katherine D.: We kids are going sleighing tonight. 
May L.: Who are you going to sleigh first? 
0 
Mr. Swenson: Did you ever see anyone with one black eye and 
one blue eye? 
Ninety 
Charles B.: No, but I saw a guy with two black and blue eyes. 
~-­
Harry D.: We get out tomorrow at noon. 
Charles C. : Why? 
Harry D.: Td. eat dinner. 
Mr. Swenson: Where is Sing Sing? 
Everett D.: In China. 
Miss, Coon: What key in music is useful in the army? 
Theyman : vVha t is it? 
Miss Coon : A sharp major. 
Bring Your Printing 
~TO THE-
"HOME TOWN PAPER" 
ohe Caney Daily Chronicle 
----o---
-Job Work of A.ll Kinds -
' 
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Miss Hunt: Salt is necessary for digestion. 
Mary P.: Well, the Indians never had any. 
Bill W.: Yes, they did have salt. How did they make their ice cream? 
Miss Hunt: (in cooking) Charlsie, go wash the lettuce. 
Charlsie B. (returning) I can't find the soap. 
Speaker in assembly: I am so delighted to see all these shining faces be-
fore me. 
Results of Statement: Thirty-two powder puffs are put in action. 
Popular Songs : 
"Old basket how we miss you tonight" 
(sung by basket ball team) 
"I'm knee deep in beech nuf' 
(sung by Ivan Barnett) 
AnnaL.: Just think every time I breathe some one dies. 
Novella J.: Why don't you use listerine? 
Mr. Swenson: If I saw a man beating a mule and stopped him, what 
would I be showing? 
Orris Bennett: You would be showing brotherly love. 
Kathryn Delap: What do you m an by telUng May I was a fool. 
Cora Jean Hepner: I'm sorry, I didn't know it was a secret. 
Mr. Popkins: What is this thing? 
Mrs. Popkins: That is an Italian staircase. 
Mr. Popkins: Just a waste of money. \Ve probably won't ever have 
any Italians coming to see us. 
Mr. Swenson: Hey, nigger, if you burn that grass it will be as black 
as you are. 
Negro: Yes, and 'dis spring when 'dis grass come out, it will be as 
green as you are. 
Eugene Brewer: Sam, you'll spend all your money and mine too paying 
your fines for picking the girls' pockets. 
Sam Hariman: I am through paying fines. I am going to make an hon-
est living by selling powder puffs from now on. 
l'linety-onr 
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